
TEA MENU



WHITE TEAS

White Bud Silver Needle    

Young and tender tea buds with delicate and sweet floral notes

Sapphire Jasmine Needle   

A stunning, decadent blue infusion with subtle notes of jasmine

Rose White   

Elegant combination of Pai Mu Tan white tea, fragrant rose petals and rose buds

Peach & Pear  

Smooth  and velvety Pai Mu Tan white tea mixed with dried peach and pear pieces

GREEN TEAS

Dragon Well – Long Jing   
Distinctive flat leaf with delicate notes of stone fruits and roast chestnut

Organic Japanese Sencha   
A sweet and aromatic medium steamed first flush sencha from Kagoshima prefecture 

FLAVOURED GREEN TEAS

Matcha Iri Genmaicha   

Green tea, matcha and toasted rice; intensely nutty with a lingering umami flavour 

Japanese Sakura Iri Kukicha    

Light and refreshing, made with green tea stems and fragrant cherry blossoms

Moroccan Mint    

Traditional blend of green gunpowder and Moroccan nana mint leaves

Jasmine Phoenix Pearls    

Hand-rolled pearls of green tea with lots of white tips scented with jasmine flowers

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and include a 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.



Tropical Green   

The freshness of pineapple, the delicate sweetness of strawberries and peach

MATCHA TEAS

Organic Matcha – Cocktail Grade   

Fine ground of the first and third harvest with deep green colour and robust umami character

Organic Matcha Ceremonial Grade    

Sweet  and fresh matcha from Fuji, Shizuoka prefecture with a complex mineral character

OOLONG TEAS

Organic Wuyi Oolong    

An amber infusion with cacao aromas and smooth, caramel plum flavour

Tie Guan Yin    

High  grown oolong from the Fujian mountains with a mellow floral and sweet aroma

Milk Oolong    

High mountain oolong infused with luscious notes of French vanilla

SIGNATURE BLENDS

The Lana Breakfast Tea   

This premium breakfast tea, exclusive to The Lana, is a rare single estate  
organic-certified Mao Feng black tea hand-harvested from Mr Nuo’s 
‘Wo Kan Shan’ tea garden in the Yunnan province of China.

Darjeeling Summer Singell    

An amber infusion with spicy aromas

Jin Jun Mei    

Superb chocolaty notes, balanced with biscuit, spice, wildflowers and butterscotch

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and include a 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.



Smoky Lapsang Souchong
Gently smoked with pinewood, infusing a rich and peaty taste 

The Lana Afternoon Tea   

Smooth, earthy notes from organic royal keemun black tea blended with the sweet tobacco 
and subtle mineral quality of organic wuyi oolong, a flourish of organic lemon peel, and a 
touch of the highest quality bergamot oil.

BLACK TEAS

Darjelling Summer Singell   

An amber infusion with spicy aroma

Jin Jun Mei   

Superb chocolatey notes balanced with buiscuit, spice, wildflowers and  
butterscotch

Smokey Lapsang Souchong   

Gently smoked with pine wood imparting rich and peaty taste

FLAVOURED BLACK TEAS 

Organic Masala Spice Chai   

A delicious blend of Indian black tea and Masala spices

Majestic Earl Grey    

A classic made with the essence of Sicilian bergamot orange and the finest black tea 

Oriental Moments    

Pu erh, oolong and black tea, blended with the most aromatic oriental  
ingredients

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and include a 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.



PU ERH TEAS

Ripe Pu Erh Pearls    

A rich, earthy infusion with notes of sticky plum and nutmeg

Organic Beeng Cha Pu Erh Cake 
A full-bodied infusion with fragrant, woody aromas and notes of honeyed pears

HERBAL INFUSIONS

Rooibos Vanilla Earl Grey 
Comforting and rich rooibos, infused with fragrant bergamot and lavender

Organic Camomile Blossoms   

Finest north African camomile flowers with bright clarity and mellow sweetness

Organic Mint Duo    

Crisp and invigorating blend of North African nana mint and peppermint

FRUIT INFUSIONS

Apple Elderflower Cocktail    

A delicate blend of fruits and hibiscus infused with elderflower

Rush Hour Berry    

A mouthwatering combination of flavourful garden and luscious forest berries

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and include a 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.


